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Secaeve Devcut C*trisiian. 

So far Jatksnc hah not given deep j 
t~ -fir u» re.ign...* subjects. anu had 
tittle knowledge at creeds When be j 
returned to Use ln:ted State* at the 
rkiae at the Hturat mar he became j 
let- t,.e-;v r'aicertied in Christianity, 
and Jo:t»*-c n- Episcopal chardu 
Efuas that t:ase J'srasid till every act 
* -» < tar* leriged by extreme piety 
He ts *;uuted a* having said that tto 

boon was as loU as be couM go 
»tthouf eniEui itj: with hi? Maker I 
:o leaver Cue* icauousness was one j 
«? • is marked trait.- and duty a as to ; 

him at ftr*: cwauDderatbun. IIS* rev- t 

•'fence of the Isitv was that of th j 
standard of ’■erfer-tk* and of the f 

r< ■*. authority 11# believed In 
a ?;>-t itJ Pro* idet- e. and a a* errone-1 

railed a fatalist by soffit His 
a Mine trust and simple faith were i 
tti.. of a child. He never questioned 

■ • »bys and »beret tires of Prove j 
"e-t;.. bet fervently prayed for every-! 
tiling and was satisfied with mLa*, oc- j 

.r-e<j *1 prefer Goi * w ill to my 
r'*t be I 

.4 fe» year* after the close of the ! 
Me*Kan war be • ;*!-*d ti»e chair j 
•■f aaturu! p! !o. ;>• in tfc. Virginia 

lit are it. :tt.te at Lexington. and 
ook chnre of rfce <ad 'r a* that 

piao T. coasef ion <>:, > J up for 
hi* be- r-.r-••; n lt» wnr A* *he 

outbreak of hostilities ’.e-twe.-n tae 
->ate» s»e responded to the rail of the 
S n.raer of Virginia, and placed his • 

cadet* and himself --.net r Gen Rob- 
ert K he* t -<»c-!i—lid Hr ni ap- 
fe- : #~d -ofc tr- «f the Virginia Vol- 
uti «*•**> After 'far battle of Harp- 

• J'-rry far a as promoted to the 
rank of brigadier general :n recogni- 
t*o« of fai* rfutnrat ntdfity 

* Thontferoelt in War. 

Hr ‘bet began iho-se marvelous 
auMtarjr oje rail jus :ha' hare won the 

plaudit* of all marked Military | 
r* faai p» notini d fata ma 

•enter- greater in some respects 
that '.ap >l t am! i-urpa-sii.g la 
>U; 'fa-.— of Julius Vaesar 
He was a tfaut-JerboM of war-energy 
ilr v- .id m.‘ilo- a* "Be point and in 
a* edit;* short tiiue attack at 
►« — e cistatt place. and ntxri bis force* 

tte weakest line of hi* op- 
p-eert He was never routed in bat- 

c and ce». r had an organized par- 
te* of fa.* army captured The 
t tt trat*g> wfanfa be brought to 

ur cf-oE the opposing forces, his 
-us i-tt* It and lus remarkable 

.■ an he* made hi* name and fame as 
a leader of armie* uadying. While 
•fa fast tie ms-4 he would he m the i 
v» r> Ir *t of danger. and trfaer, the 
erUif wa* Pi.- •! he would retire to 

kis tent for prayer. His trust in the : 

Almidrty * ad> hits fearless of all 
tt ng* ■ «*• He united qualities that 
*e;;.4 incompatible by combining 

■sftttjtry g. n u* of The highest orders 
r Itfc intense religious terror He would 
t.« t r tell ku plan of war even to 
fc ’io*»*T associates, and those 
irocrd him would not know what he 
intended to do until the orders were 
r »*-t. He nu.de rapid marches, ad- I 
ratting and retreating with a swift-; 
tew* aab- aid of before in the annals ! 
cd war Hi* sudden onslaughts usual- 
.y *w»T>t ali fat for* him and when the 
opposition brought against him over- 

whelming numbers be would suddenly 
d.rappewr to crash like lightning in 
a tiew and naesperted place His tac- 
t'l ~:rm to wd ranee and fight and 

Bo on fighting until victorious. 
Through it all he prayed and prayed. 
More than once as his brigade was 

passing into action, he could be seen 

tting mofiori«-ss upon his horse with 
right hand uplifted, and while the 
war columns swept by him in solemn 
s:lence, into the fiery storm of shot, 
his lips would move in earnest prayer 
as the earth trembled beneath the 
thunder of cannon, and the very air 
of tb*- heavens seemed agonized with 
the shriek of she!!. 

Slain by His Own Men. 
You may b whatever you resolve 

to be." and so he resolved and so he 
won He believed that his marvelous 
•. ictorie* would go on to the end of the 
war. and that the southern cause 
v .Id triumph, but God willed other- 
v i^e. His victory at Chancellorsville 
n.' followed soon after by his death 
from the injuries Inflicted by the 
fire of Lis own soldiers, who In 
'he darkness of night mistook him and 
hi* escort for the ejjcmy He ac- 

ceded the Divine Will with that sar 
satisfaction he did His favors, know- 
ing it to be be.-t As he lay on his 
death! >d conscious 'hat his earthly 
airca-.les were in ruins, and that his 
!if.- was ebbing tast. he was thorough- 
ly resigned to his fate. When the 
shadow* came closer, and he r alized 
that the end was at hand, he said as 
hi* last words: "Let us ■ ross over 
the river and rest under the shade of 
■he trees" So be died courageous 
und trustful, a noble example of the 
wir.r ng of life’s battle by simple faith 
and devotion to duty. 

Fought for State's Rights. 
Was he sincere? His critics ques- 

tion How. it has been asked, could a 
man pray for the continuation of hu- 
man slavery* The civil war was not 
waged for or against slavery. It is 
true the agitation of the slavery ques- 
tion brought about the issues out of 
which the war came; but the south 
nid not fight to keep negroes slaves, 
nor did the north fight to make ne- 
groes free. The south battled for what 
it conceived to be the rights of free 

c/acA^o/v 

I 
and independent states confederated 
under a constitution guaranteeing 
those rights: the north fought to es- 

tablish the indissolubility of the union 
of those states. It is plain now that 
armed conflict over this question was 

inevitable from the time the states 
came together to form a “more per- 
fect union," and adopted a constitu- 
tion without settling the question of 
the right of a state to withdraw from 
that compact. The future was certain 
to bring either disunion or the sealing 
of the union in blood. If the differ- 
ence as to ‘the dissolubility of the 
union had not arisen out of slavery, 
it would have come over some other 
problem. The south was deeply im- 
pressed with the righteousness of Its 
cause, and L«ee and Jackson and the 
other great leaders believed in it as 

they did in their religion. They were 

fighting for the freedom of their 
states—not for the slavery of men 

and women 

These disputes are all forever 
settled now. and no patriotic 
American wishes they had terminated 
other than as they did. Nevertheless, 
the southern cause was to millions of 

good people a sacred cause, worth 

praying for and dying for. Exactly 
as no southerner now regrets that the 
union was maintained, so no patriotic 
northerner denies the sincerity of the 
southerners in fighting so bravely for 
a cause they believed altogether right- 
eous. 

Roused North and Thus Saved Union. 
The evening bells of life are tolling 

for the survivors of that fierce con- 
flict and one by one they are being 
laid to rest In their last camping 
ground. The animosities of other 
years have subsided in the soft twi- 
light of time and the deeds of those 
who wore the gray as well as those 
who wore the blue are the common 
glory of a united country. Jackson 
believed and taught that God's will is 
best, and so all see it was in the end 
ing of that contest. It was this man 
of iron and of faith that was raised 
up through his mighty victories to 
arouse the nation, and thus preserve 
this federated republic that is the 
hope of the oppressed of every land. 

Faith in God. faith in his fellow 
men, faith in himself, these are the 
ways by which Jackson won a fame 
that will become brighter and bright 
er as time flies through the ages. 

At the Austrian Border 
"You may talk about the difficul- 

1 lies you encounter with the customs 

inspectors on arriving in New York.” 
said an English woman in New York 
the other day. "but you will find that 
worse troubles of the kind accumulate 
for you in certain parts of Europe. Es- 

pecially is this apt to be true on the 
Austrian border. 

1 was coming up from Turkey on 

my way to Paris a few months ago. 
Owing to the fact that my cousin, who 

had been traveling with me, could 
not get away from Constantinople. I 
had to make the journey alone. 

“The train on which I traveled 
is supposed to be one of the finest in 

Europe, but most of the way to Vien- 
na it stops every few minutes. They 
told me the reason w-as that they had 
been unable to get enough coal to 
start with and that these stops were 

necessary to get fuel. Apparently 
they took on about a shovelful at each 
station. 

We reached the Austrian frontier 
about two o'clock in the morning, and 
th°n uniformed customs officials went 
through the train routing out every- 
body. They wouldn’t Jet the women 

dross, and I had to hurry out with 
nothing on but a dressing gown, and 
the night was cold. too. We were 

huddled in a room in the station anc 

our hand luggage was brought out. 
while every compartment in the train 
was searched. Then they made us 

open our bags and satchels. 
“The man who attended to mv lug- 

gage was a very disagreeable sort of 
person. He Insisted upon my opening 
every parcel I had. 

"Now. in my effects was a large box 
of Turkish delight, which, as you may 
know. Is a sort of sweet, paste or gum 

and is considered a crcai delicacy out 
; there. I was taking it to some friend9 
at home. The box was solidly con- 
structed; in fact, tfce-e were two out- 
er cases of wood, and the candy was 
in a sealed tin box. 

'You must open th:s box.- said the 
official in gruff German. 

'I certainly shall not.- 1 replied, 
and I explained what it contained, 

‘But it must be opeDed,- he in- 
sisted. He refused to believe me. 

Then open it yourself.- I said; 
j ‘but you must fasten it up again.- 

“He growled and started in. The 
outer case was securely nailed and 
it took some time to get the top oft 
When he had removed that and re 
vealed another wooden box the official 
swore. Then when he had got the 
top off the second box there was the 
tin. He spoiled the blade of his knife 
cutting that open and then when he 
came to the Turkish delight he was 

disgusted. 
"Of course I laughed in his face. 

Then he refused to pack the boxes 
again, but I insisted, threatening him 
with all sorts of things about appeal- 
ing to the British ambassador, and so 

on. so he finally turned in and did as 
I ordered him. while my fellow pas- 
sengers chaffed him at being ordered 
about by a woman. 

“I learned afterward that a woman 

traveling alone had been smuggling 
a lot of Turkish tobacco into Aus- 
tria and that the officials had lately 
been keeping a sharp lookout for her. 
My being unaccompanied had aroused 
suspicion." 

The dentists who took a stand 
against kissing probably lost the pa- 
tronage of all kissable girls. 
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Tried to Rob the Miser 
Oat* there »u a maa who hail 

*ort<-4 early and late la the hope of 
retting rich. He never took a boll- 
cay nor spent any money, for be 
wanted to bare a pot Tall of gold for 
his old age Now. the mare money be 
cot the more unhappy be became, for 
be was always afraid that some one 

1 would rob him of bis treasure. He 
bid It in bis bumble Lome, bat be 
worried lest it might be taken during 

i bis absence. He buried it in the 
ground, but even that did not set his 
mind at rest. At last he hid it in the 
•hick branches of a very tall tree. 
Even then the miser was afraid that 

j some one would take it. so he decided 
j at last to carry the pot of gold back to 

his home. Just there was where the 
trouble bee n. !n his eagerness to 

I hide the treasure he had not made 
himself quite sure as to which tree he 

had used for his money bank. 
He asked the spreading linden, the 

tali sycamore and the honest oak. but 
each tree denied knowing anything 
about the gold. The lombardy poplar, 
too, protested that it had not seen the 
pot of shining money. Just then its 
branches were drawn down close to 
its trunk. The tree trembled, for it did 
not know what to make of such a 
queer feeling. It fell faint, and forgot 
the miser's treasure. That minute 
the pot of gold fell to the ground, and 
the lombardy poplar was forever dis- 

graced for the falsehood It had told. 
To this day. if you will look, you will 
find that all lombardv poplars hold 
their branches close up to the trunks, 
but will never hide any more gold. 

Why? 
"It is generally conceded that a girl 

who flirts may develop into a first 
rate wife." • 

"Is it? But why pick out a girl who 
flirts, when there are other kinds of 
girls who may develop into first rat* 
wfves ?" 

USING UP TRIFLES 

SOME ECONOMICAL AND VASTY 
LUNCHEON DISHES. 

Only Skill and Remnants of Food Are 

Required for the Preparation of 
Dainties That Are Described 

Below. 

Luncheon dishes need never cost 
much of anything, since only skilj 
and remnants of food are necessary 
to obtain dishes which you can share 
with chance visitors without shame. 
The piece of salmon left from the 
dinner of the day before and the 
cooked peas obtained from the same 

source may be turned into an appe- ; 

tizing salad by judicious treatment. 
Squeeze a little lemon juice over the 
fish and let it stand to chill. Dress I 
the peas with oil, vinegar, pepper 
and salt, and turn them into a salad 
bowl with the fish, which has been 
rut into small pieces, placed in the 
center: if you have a few lettuce 
leaves from the heart of the vege- 
table use them as decoration after 
the mayonnaise dressing has been 
poured over the salad. _r use bits of 
cooked beet, chopped parsley or 

sliced olives. 
Should you like to know how 

"boiled sauerkraut” is served at a 

famous New York hotel? Like this: 
Soak the sauerkraut in plenty of cold 
water until just palatably salty. Put 
over the fire in a saucepan of boiling 
water or in the same pot in which 
bacon or pickled pork are boiling, 
and cook until tender. Drain, put on 
a tot dish and serve as a vegetable, 
if cooked without meat. When cooked 
wit hmeat. lay the meat on it and 
serve them together. When the boiled 
sauerkraut is cold it may be chopped 
and fried in butter or reheated in 
gravy or a white sauce. 

Sauerkraut with apples is another 
fish of which this hotel makes a spe- 
cialty. 

Shred fine some crisp ■white-heart- 
ed cabbage, then peel about half the 
tuantity of tart apples and slice thin, 
^ub the inside of a saucepan over 
with butter. Put at the bottom a 

slice of fat bacon, then a lay- 
er of cabbage, also some small bits 
of butter, flour or five slices of lem- 
on. a little ground mace and pepper, 
two or three tablespoonfuls of vine- 
gar. then some of the sliced apples. 
Follow with a little ham or bacon, 
and more cabbage in alternate layers. 
When the stew pan is filled place a 

layer of veal fat on top and bake 
three hours in a moderate oven. 

Serve on a hot dish. 
Tongue is aspic jelly a pretty and 

palatable combination. Cook a small 
tongue until tender, which will take 
between two and three hours, and 
much longer if it is large. Let the 

tongue cool in the water, then reheat 
a little and skim. Trim off the roots 

and make it shapely. Put a layer of 
aspic jelly into a mold, and when 
cool lay in the tongue and pour aspic 
jelly around and over it. To make 
the mold look more attractive it will 
take longer, but after the jelly is first 
poured in and has become partly still 
put some slices of beet and carrot 
cut in fancy shepes. and if liked lem 
on stars and points and some gren 
peas making any design that sug- 
gests itself on the side of the dish 
Put in the tongue and fill with great 
care not to dislodge the garnishes 
When the second addition of jelly is 
firm put in more to cover all well 
To make the jelly take one quart of 
canned boullion heated, and add 
to it two-thirds of a box of gelatine 
soaked in two-thirds of a cup of cold 
water for half an hour. To serve the 
tongue unmold on a large platter and 
garnish with parsley. 

A delightful dish is the cheese 
ramekin. Cse two rounding table- 
spoons of grated cheese, a roundinj 
tablespoon of butter, one-quarter cup 
of fine bread crumbs, the same of 
milk and a saltspocn each of mustard 
and salt and the yolk of one egg 
Cook the crumbs in the milk till soft 
add the stiffly beaten white of the 
egg. Fill china ramekins two-thirds 
full and bake five minutes. Serve 
immediately. 

Ever try fried bananas? Peel some 
bananas and cut in halves cros» 

wise; roll in flour and fry in deep 
hot fat. Set on end and pour a hot 
lemon sauce round them. 

Or fried tomatoes? Wipe some 
smooth, solid tomatoes and slice and 
fry in a spider with butter or pork 
fat. Season with salt and pepper. 

Orange Cream. 
Warm one quart full milk to about 

blood heat, add one-half cup sugar 
and one junket tablet, crushed and 
dissolved in a tablespoonful of cold 
water. Set aside for ten or fifteer 
minutes, while you are slightly warm 
ing one glass of orange marmalade 
Add to the junket mixture anc 
freeze. Orange marmalade made at 
home costs only about six cents per 
glass, and can be used in numerous 
ways besides as a “spread’' for bread 
and toast. 

Braiding Hint. 
Now that braiding is so much it 

use this advice may be found helpful. 
Instead of stamping the design on ma 
terial trace the designs on tissue pa 
per. Then sew the paper on the goods 
to be braided, jnd sew the braid or 
the paper. The paper can easily be 
torn from the braid, and if it is ever 
removed the stamping will not be on 
the goods. 

Peanut Ice Cream. 
Warm one quart and one pint of full 

melk (not skimmed) to about blood 
heat (not over), add a junket tablet, 
crushed and dissolved in a tablespoon- 
ful of cold water. Set aside for ten or 
fifteen minutes, then add one pound 
peanut candy (peanut brittle) crush- 
ed fine with a rolling pin. Freeze 
slowly. 

To Clean Lace. 
Take equal parts of grated white 

Castile soap, calcined magnesia and 
powdered chalk, mix well together. 
When cleaning a lace hat. remove all 
trimmings, and lining from the lace 
hat, cover it thickly with the mixture 
and leave it on until next ’day. Brush 
thoroughly with a clean, dry, soft hair- 
brush until quite free from powder. 

CHEERFUL WORDS FOR SUFFER- 
ING WOMEN. 

No woman can be healthy with sick 
kidneys. They arc often the true 
cause of besrine-dewr. rains, head- 

aches. dis*iness, 
nervousness. etc. 
Keep the kidneys 
well stnd health is 
easily maintained. 
Doan's Kidney 
Pii'.s make strong, 
healthy, kidneys. 

Mrs. Joseph 
Gross. Church St, 
Morri’ton. A r k„ 
says: "My ankles 
were swollen and 

my back was so 

painful I could not 

straighten. I was 

treated by sty doc- 
tors witnoui renei since using iiosa s 

Kidney Pills, I have nothing to cont- 

jlain of." 
Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. 
Foster-Milbum Co- Buffalo. N. Y. 

An Admission. 
Fred—I proposed to Miss Dlngley 

last night. 
Joe—Don't believe 1 know her. Is 

she well off” 
Fred—Yes, I guess so She re- 

fused me. 

Old Educational Institution. 
The University of Santo Tomas. Ma- 

nila, is tlu oldest educational institu- 
tion under the American flag. 

Cow*: tw»* on ar.* man? 
** *•*; I' > xF- gMt r- v I' rev* a 

l’leasac: 1‘- u't>. TN Lt r r. — > ..>ia' re. 

How can a woman »e expected to 
have any regard for the truth when 
she is obliged to promise to obey in 
the marriage ceremony. 

Loii> S’ngle Binder, eyr-i quality to- 
bacco. costs more than other cV igars. 

We once heard ot a man w ho loved 
to pay his debts, but we have .forgot- 
ten his address 

Love him and keep him for thv 
friend, who. when all go away, will 
perish at the last.—Thomas a Kernpis. 

The next best thing to being rich 
Is to have people think you are. 

A Bad Stomach 
will cause you untold mis- 
er}’, for when this organ is 
out of order the entire di- 
gestive system becomes de- 
ranged and the first thing 
you know, you are real 
sick. The best medicine 
to correct, sweeten and tone 
the stomach is Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters and a 

trial will convince you of 
that fact. It is for Head- 
ache, Indigestion, Dys- 
>epsia and Malaria. Get 
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John Deere Plow Company, Omaha 

(MlOO a..newbui dinars.300underp ow. 
VnArO near Aberdeen. r* p 146. S.iU.1 a. 
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FINISHING 
Best Workmanship in 
Citv. 5>en<i for price list. 

Kail Orders a Specialty. Photo TTnppTtaa 
MEGCATH STATIONERY CO.,Omaha.Neb. 

CURED in a few days 
without pain or a sur- 

Cical operation. Ko pay until cured. Seal tor 
literature. 
Dr.Wray.307 Bee Bldg..Omaha. Neb. 

RUBBER GOODS 
bv mail at rut price*. for free 
MYERS*DILLON DRUG CO., Omaha, Neb. 

EIIQQ REPAIRED 
Complete ’dp of t. i»rv Nerk- 

■ ■■ ware. Muffs a'.w*tn .n s:,vl 

G. E. SHUKERT 
OMAHA I : NEBRASKA 

Nine cnnsplete eoeraes. Ex: rieeeea turn'll of 
twelve instructors. /Vrsonul interest laker :n All 
students Write for free catalog. Business A an cap- 
ture B< toilet. orspecimen^ of beautiful penmanship. 
K A. /la reman. Pres.. !9Ua A * >rnm Omaha.Neb. 

THE MOSHER-LAMPKAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

Is the school that gets resuits Send foe 
| Catalogue, which contains full information 

about the college, and some of the most 
beautiful penmanship ever published. 
It is free. Address 

Mosher A Lampman, Omaha, Neb. 

HILLARD HOTEL ST. 
AmwtoaB.-S2.00 par day and apaardsa 
■urapaan — si.oo mmr day aad ni ■ares* 

OMAHA Taka Dean Street Oar 
at Unlan Depot. 

ROME MILLER 


